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This article discusses the effect nf
altitude on performance in ihe endurance
events. Specific e.xamples are given rd fhe
loss of performance experienced hy marathon runners, when etnnpeiing at allitude.
and a general iiidicalum ofthe possihle jwrcenlage loss is deduced froiti the ruling of
USA Track and Field concerninf; qualifying
times for the endurance evenis al various
attitudes.
Dr Martin describes ihese problems concerned wilh accurate assessment
of the
degree of adaptation achieved atul gives
possible rea.sons for varialions ofien expcrieiiceil. He also suggests the possibility of
combining atlilude iraining for ils hypoxic
effecl with occasioiuti low level training finmainlenance of .speed.
An explanatiim is given of Ihe general pliv.siological changes occurring as a resull of
adapiaiion lo altitude hypoxia. together wilh
a detailed definilion of the vcniilatory and
meiaboth- ttynamics ofcluin.iiing alliliule.
It I (includes wilh a summary oj'fhe guidelines suggested for the sitcces.sful outcome of
a prtigranune oj altilude iraining.
^ ^
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Any endurance runner, who has journeyed from sea level to altitudes above
1500m and then tried to train or race, knows
very clearly ihal il feels more diificull Ihan al
sea level. Greaier effori seems to be required
to maintain a familiar submaximum sea level
pace and il is especiallv difficult lo perform at
a higher iniensily. Compare the performance
limes in the endurance running evenis al the
1968 Mexico City Summer Olympic Games
(at 230()m altitude) with the sea level best
times those same athletes achieved earlier
that year. Their allitude perfnrniances were
consistently slower, even though there is no
doubl that they were supremely fit al the
Games. Virlually every medalist, from the
1500m to the Marathon, was eilher an altitude native or had irained extensively al aiiiiude before competing in Mexico City. Thus,
for the longer dislance races, altitude is definitely a physiological Stressor which slows the
maximally s u s t a i n a b l e pace. And t h o s e
adapted lo it perform better at aUilude than
ihosc who are nol.
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Introduction

Altitude effects on performance

By how much does altitude impair a
disiance runners performance? We can provide both specific examples and general indications. One specific example is a comparison
of the performance of two altitude dwelling
Mexican marathon runners racing at sea level
and altilude. Dionicio Ceron won the Mexico
City m a r a t h o n on 29 August 1993 with
2:14:47: Maurilio Castillo was fifth wilh
2:18:12. Seven months prior lo the Mexico
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race, Castillo ran 2:13:04 to win a marathon
al Beppu. Japan. Four months following the
Mexico Cily race. Ceron ran 2:08:51 to win
the Fukuoka. Japan maraihon. All of these
races were run in cool, good weather condilions and over flal courses. The course in
Mexico City is at 2300m: Beppu and Fukuoka
are al sea level. The difference belween ihe
two performances was, for Ceron, 4.4%. for
Castillo. 3.7%.
A general indication of ihe effecl of
altitude is seen by the present policy of ihe
governing body for athletics in the USA.
regarding the acceptance of compelilion
results for athlete entry into ils national ouldoor championships. A 3% "altitude allowance" is permitted for track performances at
distances of 1500m or longer achieved above
1219m.
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Altitude causes hypoxia

Distance running is primarily an aerobic (oxygen requiring) event. Breathing environmental air provides Ihis oxygen, which
moves from the lungs into the blood. In the
blood. 98.5% of Ihe oxygen chemically binds
to haemoglobin, found in the red blood cells.
The cardiovascular system distributes this
blood everywhere, particularly lo the working tissues, notably cardiac and skeletal muscle. Oxygen then diffuses inlo these tissues,
permitting a high rate of melabolism of fally
acids and carbohydrates for energy production, with minimum accumulation of laclic
acid. A runner's ability to utilise oxygen can
be deiermined using a treadmill run to voluntary exhaustion, w-iih appropriate analyses of
expired gases. J'he value obiained is called
VOimax- *^^ maximum aerobic power.
The fundamental cause of the
decrease in performance with increasing allitude is hypoxia - decreased available oxygen
for the working tissues.
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What is the minimum a l t i l u d e at
which impaired endurance performance can
first be delected? Early sludies (BUSKIRK and

KoLLiAS. 1967) suggested thai, for every
IOOm above ISfKJm. maximum aerobic power
decreases by aboul 1%. Refinement of measuring lechniques (Scji IRI-.S and Bi SKIRK.
1982) laler lowered this threshold altilude of
apparent physiological change to aboul
1200m. and suggested a linear reduction in
V02-max of 8% for each lOOOm rise in aiiiiude above 7üOm. The mosl recent thinking
(TERR.-VDOS. 1992) suggests ihat a measurable
decrease in maximum aerobic power among
elite athletes is delectable even at 900m. This
corroborates reports of sea le\el endurance
athletes, who perceive performance impairment when they compele ai altitudes as tow
as 700 to 800m. in comparison with sea level
races during the same competitive season and
wilh similar c o n d i l i o n s of l e m p e r a l u r e ,
humidiiy. and lerrain.
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Adaptation lo altitude hypoxia

Can one adapl to altilude hypoxia by
simply living at altitude or is Iraining required? Both bring about an adaptation.
When sedentary people travel to allitude.
and remain there for an extended period.
e.g.. a month or more, iheir tolerance lo the
hypoxic stress of occasional exercise
improves even though Ihey do not train
(GROVHR. WifiL. and REEVES. 1986). Beneficial physiological adaptations have obviously occurred. Training al altilude provides an
addilional hypoxic stress, resulting in additional adaptation. The response is similar to
the changes seen with hard training at sea
level, which is also a form of hypoxic siress.
due to the high level of effori requiring more
oxygen than can be provided for complele
fuel melabolism.
How does Ihe body a d a p t to the
hypoxia caused by training at a l t i t u d e ?
Several physiological changes occur. More
enzymes are produced by the working muscles for oxidative metabolism. These are
found pariicularly in the skeletal muscle
mitochondria, which increase both in size and
n u m b e r s . T h e r e is a l s o . In the w o r k i n g

skeletal muscles, a greaier utilization of fatly
acids as a primarv fuel ralher than glycogen.
As a result, blood laclic acid production is
reduced during submaxinuim work.
T h e heart rate response varies. In
some alhleies. an initial elevation of resling
heart rate occurs and persists. In oihers the
hearl rale returns to its sea level value.
Maximum achievable hearl rate is unchanged
but il now occurs al a slower work rate ihan
al sea level. The blood volume pumped out
wilh each heal of ihc hearl (slroke volume)
lypically decreases. Thus, even wilh opiimum
allitude adaptation, maximum cardiac output
never reaches ihal seen at sea level. This
helps to explain why an athlete's VOin,.,^ ^'
allitude is less than al sea level.
Blood plasma volume d e c r e a s e s
immedialely upon arrival at aiiiiude. With
adaptation over many weeks, this Is often
restored close to sea level values. Hypoxia
also stimulates the kidnevs lo increase their
output of the hormone eryihropoielin. In
turn, this stimulates the bone marrow to produce inore red blood cells, which contain
haemoglobin. This adaptation occurs a little
more slowly than the plasma volume
response.
Evenluallv. if the increases in plasma
volume and red blood cell volume are equivalenl. the lotal blood volume will rise wlih no
change In eilher the haemoglobin level or the
haematocrit (the percentage of blood that
consists of red blood cells). If. however, the
red blood cell mass increases slightly more
than the plasma volume, both haemoglobin
and haematocrit will be higher Ihan al sea
level. In eilher case, the oxygen carrying
capacily of the blood is increased.
If altitude residence improves an alhlete's ability to compete at allitude. does allitude residence improve the abilitv lo compete al sea level? Here the evidence is far
from clear (SMITH and SHARKEY, 1984) If

athletes train at altitude, relurn to sea level
and then race successfully, il is impossible to
know whelher they would have raced just ='«

well withoul the altitude training block - ihey
cannol re-do thc training block al sea level.
starling oul wilh the same fitness level and
Ihen race the same competitions under the
same ccmditions. with the onlv difference
being ihe allitude stimulus.
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Quantirving Ihe adaptation to altitude on .sea level performance

When an athlele successfullv completes an altilude iraining block. I.e., returns
to sea level and has successful competitions,
several factors, in addilion lo simplv iraining
at altitude, play a contribuioty role and their
effecis cannot be quanlified separalelv from
the altitude stimulus. For example, greater
attenlion may be devoted to creating an oplimally effeclive training plan. Addilional
a l l e n t i o n may be given lo r e g e n e r a t i v e
modalities such as massage. There may be
more free lime for ensuring adequate sleep
and nutrition, because of being away from
the pressures of a job and/or family. T h e
addition of a hilly lerrain lypically found al
altitude may provide an additional stimulus,
if the athlete's sea level residence is virtually
Hal.
Nol all alhletes complele an altitude
training block successfully. Because of eilher
injury or prolonged fatigue, they have poor
competitive success and disappear from the
aihlelic scene.
Because of this disappearance, one
tends to hear only the "good siories* of athletes who trained at altitude, returned to sea
level and compeied well. No one knows the
real wash-oul rale of those who attempt altilude training and fall lo achieve laler competitive benefils. There are many reasons why
altitude training can be unsuccessful.
Travelling to higher altitudes in r e m o t e
mountainous parts of foreign lands, wiihout
thoroughly considering the consequences,
can bring boredom, excessive fatigue, inadequate nutrition, chronic dehydration and
inadequate faciiilies for enhancemenl of
regeneration, nol to mention a longing for
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being hack home. Thus, while expecled physiological adaptations to altitude hypoxia do
indeed suggest improved aerobie endurance,
this is only one facet of the multi-dimensional
nature of individual adaplabiliiy to environmcnl and Iraining.
Why do nol all alhletes adapt lo altitude lo Ihe same extent? There are two reasons: the interaction of altilude with other
aspecis of lifestyle, as described above, and
individual physiological
differences.
Regarding physiology, the primary factors
involve differences In the quantity of haemoglobin and in lung function. These, along
with such other factors as running efficiency,
cause variability in maximum aerobic power
among athletes. The range for haemoglobin
in men is typically 14 to 16 grammes per KK)
millilitres (gm/dl) of blood. 12 to 14.5 gm/dl
in women. Athleles \\iih more haemoglobin
will manage hypoxia more easily and be less
susceptible to overtraining at altitude. They
have greater oxygen carrying ability.
For any parlicular heighl, age and sex.
considerable normal variation exists in the
size of the lungs, in the rale at which air can
rush inlo and out of the lungs, withoul the
airways refiexly constricting, and in the ability of the lungs lo diffuse oxvgen inlo ihe
blood. Those wilh better lung funclion will
adapt to altitude more easily. Typically, cooler, drier wealher prevails al altitude, which
mighl feel refreshing lo those coming from
sub-tropical heal and humidilv. However,
athletes, whose airways are hypcr-reactive
and prone lo reflex constriction wiih cold,
dry air. are susceptible to developing exercise-induced asthma (FJA) or bronchospasm
(EIB). For those athletes, altitude Iraining
may prove difficult and. in some instances,
not beneficial.
6
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Additional factors in understanding altitude training

Some addilional faclors add lo ihe
variabiiily In altilude responsiveness. Firstly.
depending upon the place of normal residence, one parlicular altilude may or may not

seem stressful. As an example, athleles native
to Mexico City do nol consider their 23(H)m
as altitude. Instead, they find it appropriate
to go to 3500m, in the mounlainous hills
around Toluca. for an altitude siimulus.
Alhletes living along Ihe seacoasl, however,
find the altitude of Mexico City quite challenging. .Almost all elite alhletes. who reside
at sea level, fintl living and/or prolonged
training above 2750m too stressful for any
predictable and consislent benefits. The combination of skeletal muscle wasting, slowness
of tolerable training pace and ongoing lendency l o w a r d s d e h y d r a t i o n m o r e than
negates any benefits of additional oxygen
transport capability, caused by the adaptive
increase in red cell mass. Occasional day trips
to such altitudes and higher, however, are
often included as part of a training mesocycle
by those living routinely at inoderale altilude. Again, il has nol been possihle to quantify whelher those specific sessions by themselves have a measurable phvsiological benefit in competitive performance.
Sectmdly. depending upon event speciality, altitude Iraining may fit differenlly
Inlo the overall plan of a iraining macrocycle.
Middle dislance runners, for example, find il
dilficult lo maintain and/or Improve their
'turnover' (leg speed, quickness) at altitude.
Hence, their altitude stimulus may best be
reserved for their aerobic base period early
in the training macrocycle. For long distance
runners, periods of altilude training could be
included through a sizable portion of the
macrocycle. alternating wiih sea level blocks
of fasler training to maintain leg speed. For
eilher group of athleles. however, management of relurn lo sea level will be crucial for
reaping the benefits In successful competition.
Realizing that higher altitude Impairs
maintenance of opiimum leg speed, but that
low altitude provides a minimum hypoxic
stimulus for increasing blood volume, an
interesting quesiion occurs. Why not reside
al the higher altilude, to provide a chronic
hypoxic stimulus (both by residence and by
longer distance runs), and then travel briefly

to a lower altitude 2 or 3 times each week for
the quickness-oriented aspects of training?
Experimenls are currenlly underway in an
attempt lo quanlify Ihe differing benefils
among ihe several possibilities of living high
or low. iraining only high or only low or of
doing longer, slower, sessions high and shorter, quicker sessions low (LEV'INE and STRA^-

GrNDHRSHN, 1992). A few training sites.
which have sizable aiiiiude differences and
are close to each other and which have bolh
trails for pleasant dislance running and synthetic tracks for faster sessions, do exist in the
USA. The combination has been used for
many years with considerable success, though
as yet unquanlified in a laboratory sludy. In
California. South Lake Tahoe (19(10m) and
Orangevale (120m) are separated by only
132km driving dislance. In Arizona. Flagslaff
(2107m) and Phoenix (332m) are separated
by 22km of driving.
How does one effectively lime the return to sea level for optimum performance?
This is the key lo whelher the efforts devoted
lo an altitude Iraining experience are reallv
beneficial. Primarily, the opiimum lime lo
return and compele well is determined by a
comhinalion of (1) mainlaining increased
blood volume (red cell mass and plasma volume). (2) restoring neuromuscular quickness
and leg turnover. (3) optimum tapering and
regeneration, and (4) returning to normal
breathing dynamics. The average lifespan of
red blood cells is 120 days, so the Increased
aerobic power caused by t h e addilional
haemoglobin wiihin these cells remains for a
few m o n l h s after r e l u r n lo sea level.
Neuromuscular quickness can be regained
quickly - within a few^ weeks of fasler-paced
sessions. The ventilatory dynamics can be
explained briefly by oullining whal occurs
with both ascent and descenl.
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Ventilatory and meiabolic
dynamics of changing altitude

N o r m a l v e n t i l a t i o n Is c o n l r o l l e d
peripherally by the level of oxygen and carbon dioxide in Ihe blood and centrally by the

acidity of the cerebrospinal fluid. Carbon
dioxide from fuel melabolism diffuses into
Ihe cerebrospinal fluid and thus contributes
u> its acidity. Increased metabolism raises
acidity and thereby stimulates breathing centrally. Ascent lo altilude reduces Ihc amount
of oxygen inspired wilh each breath. It lowers
blood oxygen, thereby providing a peripheral
stimulus to increase venlilalion. Also, the
hypoxia starts to Increase red blood cell produclion wiihin a week, raising the oxygen
carrying capacily of the blood and evenlually
lowering ihe peripheral stimulus lo increase
brealhing. However, since carbon dioxide is a
major c o m p o n e n i of the expired air.
increased breathing lowers the carbon dioxide concenlration in the blood and cerebrospinal fiuid. This has two effects, Flrstlv,
the decrease In blood acidity permits a slightly increased work output, resulting in the first
week of training al altitude appearing ralher
easily m a n a g e a b l e . Secondly, since ihe
brain's nervous siimulus lo breathe comes
from increased cerebrospinal fluid acidity,
which has now been reduced, the ceniral
brealhing stimulus falls. As full altitude adaptation is achieved, venlilalion returns back lo
normal, balanced by an increased oxygen carrying capaeilv and a normal cerebrospinal
fiuid acidily.
Upon relurn lo sea level following
altitude adapiaiion. the reverse situation
occurs. Alhleies now enler an oxygen-rich
environment. Thus, the peripheral stimulus
to breathe is rcduced, A small accumulation
of carbon dioxide in the blood and cerebrospinal fluid occurs, which conlinues for
several days. The slight blood and tissue acidosis brings sympioms of sluggishness,
drowsiness and decreased ability lo tolerate
intense a n a e r o b i c work. T h e gradually
increasing cerebrospinal fluid acidity eventually results in increased ventilation to rid the
body of accumulating metabolic acid. Also,
aller a lew weeks, the decreased erythropoieiin-produclng stimulus lowers red blood cell
production rales to those normally seen at
sea level. As the oxygen carrying abiliiy of
the blo<Hl slarls to fall, lhc p e r i p h e r a l
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brealhing stimulus Increases slightly. Evenlually. normal sea level ventilation returns, as
the blood and cerebrospinal fiuid regulation
of oxygen and carbon dioxide levels also normalize. Although these regulatory changes
are lypically completed within a week, athleles performing competitively need al least
an additional week lo adapt to bolh the
fallgue-relaled consequences of track sharpening, carried out during this period of metabolic acidosis. and to the neuromuscular consequences of regaining Increased leg speed.
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Summary guidelines for managing
altitude training

A t h l e t e s , who have tried altitude
training unsuccessfully, should re-think the
details of iheir experience and try it again,
based upon a more refined evaluation. The
lack of success may simply have resulted
from poor planning and not knowing whal
questions to ask in preparation. Realizing
thai alhleies. who are altitude-acclimatized,
do indeed perform better at altitude than
withoul such acclimalizalion, the lime is righl
lo (a) experiment wilh altitude training, (b)
discover the best place to train, which fils
both lifestyle and convenience, and (c) develop an effective strategy for including an altitude block in a Iraining macrocycle. Athletes
who do nol do such training, as advance
p r e p a r a l i o n for ihe Sixth I A A F World
Championships in Athletics in Mexico City in
1997, will have little hope of gaining top level
placings.
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Careful consideration needs lo be
given to documenting information about lour
iiems. (1) pre-allliude iraining fitness. (2)
altilude training load (work done In the context of environment). (3) individual physiological performance assets or liabilities, and
(4) success in managing Ihe physiological
changes occurring following a relurn to sea
level. The effectiveness of each elite alhlele's
altitude iraining experience, from a coaching
and performance viewpoint, will be measured
by post-training fitness improvement and
post-training competitive success.

T h e key points to r e m e m b e r , for
adding altitude training lo a training macrocycle, are the following:
(1) Do not wait until il is time to prepare
for an imporlant championship to try
altilude training for the first time.
(2) Use laboratory physiological tesling
before going and after returning, lo
quantify the extent of change (in such
v a r i a b l e s as VOjmax- a n a e r o b i c
threshold, and haemoglobin).
(3) Do not go so high or train so hard that
the altilude siress is excessive.
(4) Ensure thai the lerrain used for training permits the option for fiat as well
as hilly running.
(5) Slay long enough lo acquire sufficienl
adaptation to make the effori worthwhile.
(6) Create a home-like lifestyle and an
enlirely hospiiable iraining environment, by thorough advance planning
(including a prior 'lourisi trip" to the
locale for Initial arrangements and
developing useful personal conlacls.
(7) If the imporlant competilions following altitude training are planned for
sea level, return home early enough
(roughly two weeks) lo permit appropriate sea level venlilalory and neuromuscular adaptation before racing
begins.
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